
Wine Tasting
TASTING WITH SOUVENIR GLASS –

• STEMLESS ACRYLIC - $14
• STEMLESS OR STEMMED CRYSTAL GLASS - $16
• Pick any 6 wines from the tasting menu (each 

taste is about 1 ounce)
• If you bring your own glass, the tasting is $10
• Additional Souvenir Glass Prices – Acrylic $4 -

Crystal $6

Instructions:
• Our wine tasting comes as a flight. Your server will bring 

around a tasting sheet, and you write the number of the 
wine you want to try in the circle on the tasting sheet.

• We recommend starting with the dry whites, then go to dry 
red, then sweet white, and end on sweet red (lowest 
numbers to highest numbers).
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Dry White

#1 – Empire White 
• Glass $8 / Bottle $27
• A dry white wine with a green apple 

aroma and hints of grapefruit and 
white peach. A sauvignon blanc base 
wine. Vinted and bottled at Charron 
Vineyards, grapes sourced from Willcox 
Playa.   

#2 – Esther’s Viognier 
Best Seller
• Glass $8 / Bottle $27
• A light dry white wine with notes of honeysuckle, apricot, 

and pairs well with spicy food, such as curries and chilis. 
Dedicated to Sarah’s rocking Great Aunt Esther who 
passed away in 2021 at the age of 106.  Vinted and bottled 
at Charron Vineyards, grapes sourced from Willcox Playa.   
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COMING SOON
COMING SOON – Gene’s 
”Passion of the Times” Blush
• Glass $8 / Bottle $27
• A unique blend of 75% of Charron 

Vineyards estate Dry White Merlot 
2021 and 25%  Sauvignon Blanc 
(sourced from Willcox Playa). Hints of 
apricot are present in this wine. 

#3 – Dry White Merlot 2021
Best Seller / Estate Wine
• Glass $8 / Bottle $27
• Our signature wine – a crisp and light fruit forward wine with a 

slight aroma of guava and apricot. Our estate wine from 2021 
harvest – grown, produced, and bottles all at Charron Vineyards. 
This wine was harvested with volunteer help August 2021 and the 
first wine Sarah and Colton made. 
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Dry Red

#4 – Rancho Maria’s Tempranillo 2020
• Glass $10 / Bottle $40
• A lighter red with notes of plum, fig, and a finish of 

smokey tobacco. Produced at Rancho Maria Vineyards, 
north of I-10. Mark Mabry (the owner and winemaker) of 
Rancho Maria Vineyards recently retired, and this is the 
LAST of the Tempranillo he produced. Supplies are 
limited. 

#5 – Rancho Maria’s Syrah 2020
• Glass $10 / Bottle $40
• A dry red with notes of blackberry, olives, and a peppery 

finish that pairs well with meats and grilled food. 
Produced at Rancho Maria Vineyards, north of I-10. Mark 
Mabry (the owner and winemaker) of Rancho Maria 
Vineyards recently retired, and this is the LAST of the 
Syrah he produced. Supplies are limited. 

#6 – Merlot 2015
Best Seller / Estate Wine
• Glass $8 / Bottle $27
• A soft and smooth estate wine produced by the cooler 

wetter weather in 2015.  A traditional tasting Merlot -
aged in French Oak. There are notes of plum and an 
undertone of mocha with a smooth Oak finish. Our estate 
wine from 2015 harvest – grown, produced, and bottles 
all at Charron Vineyards. 
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Dry Red
#7 – Merlot 2017
NEW & LIMITED RELEASE / Estate Wine
• Glass $8 / Bottle $27
• This smooth and easy drinking Merlot has been kept 

aging in the cellar for a reserved batched. We are 
releasing this wine for tasting and purchase ONLY 
during the Spring of 2022. Come summer, this 
exceptional wine will be gone. Make sure to try it while 
it lasts!

#8 – Merlot 2018
Estate Wine
• Glass $8 / Bottle $27
• Drier summer conditions created an unusual and 

intense Merlot this year. This full bodied Merlot 
pairs exceptionally well with food. Our estate 
wine from 2018 harvest  and aged in French Oak–
grown, produced, and bottles all at Charron 
Vineyards. 

#9 – Rosemont Red (Merlot 2019)
Best Seller / Estate Wine
• Glass $8 / Bottle $27
• Our estate Merlot harvested in 2019 and aged in 

stainless steel instead of the traditional Oak. An 
unique and delicious fruit forward Merlot full of 
plums and black cherry notes, and absent the 
tradition the Oak undertones. A must try! Grown, 
produced, and bottles all at Charron Vineyards.
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SEMI-SWEET

#11 – Wrightson Red
Crowd Pleaser/ Limited 
Quantity
• Glass $8 / Bottle $27
• This smooth and easy drinking 

Merlot has been kept aging in the 
cellar for a reserved batched. We 
are releasing this wine for tasting 
and purchase ONLY during the 
Spring of 2022. Come summer, this 
exceptional wine will be gone. 
Make sure to try it while it lasts!

#10 – Catalina Blush
Limited Quantity
• Glass $8 / Bottle $27
• A light and refreshing slightly 

sweet grenache rosé with notes of 
watermelon candy. Vinted and 
bottled at Charron Vineyards, 
grapes sourced from Willcox Playa. 
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Sweet Wine
#12 – Sweet White Merlot 2020
Estate Wine
• Glass $8 / Bottle $27
• Our estate sweet wine with a beautiful blush color, 

and a taste that hints of wild honey aroma. Our only 
estate sweet wine - grown, produced, and bottles all 
at Charron Vineyards. 

#13 – Santa Rita Rosé
Best Seller
• Glass $8 / Bottle $27
• Moscato (sourced from Willcox Playa) blended with 

our estate Merlot to create our best selling iconic 
sweet rosé While drinking, you will pick up floral 
notes and hints of peach. You can pair this with a 
light desert, or the owner’s favorite pairing – gummy 
bears! Vinted and bottled at Charron Vineyards.

#14 – Rincon Red
Best Seller
• Glass $8 / Bottle $27

This sweet Merlot red wine blend is Charron 
Vineyard’s top selling wine. While drinking, you 
will get hunts of fresh berries, including black 
berries and raspberries. This wine pairs 
delightfully well with chocolate and caramel.
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Wine Mix Drinks

#16 – Warm Mulled Wine
• Glass $8
• Pouches to Make at Home - $16
• A wintery classic full of 

cinnamon, cloves, and spices to 
keep you warm on cool evening. 
A warm mug of Mulled wine 
made with Charron Vineyards 
Merlot and Lt. Blender’s Mulled 
Wine Mix. 

#15 – Frozen Sangria Slushy
• Glass $8 / Pitcher $30 (4 glasses)
• Pouches to Make at Home - $16
• A cool and refreshing slushy made 

with Charron Vineyards Merlot 
and Lt. Blender’s Sangria Mix. A 
perfect party drink and something 
to cool you off on a hot day.
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